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The Dearborn Rotary X-Ray

Jim Ives, Editor

Today’s Meeting

Future Meeting
Duty Roster
10-14-21

Greeter
?
Invocation

Janice Gilliland received her Paul Harris
Fellow credential today.

?

50/50
?

We were at the Chamber Offices today.

X-Ray Meeting Notes
David Anderson

Future Meetings
10-12-21
Club Board Meeting
5:30PM
10-14-21
President’s Party
All members and Guests invited

Laura Dudgeon, Candidate for the Dearborn
Charter was our speaker today.

10-21-21
Gina Wilson Steward
President of Western Wayne
County NAACP On Zoom
10-28-21
No meeting

11-4-21
Wassim Mafouz E.D. LAHC
Lebanese American Heritage Club
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The Dearborn Rotary X-Ray
The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Rotarians have an obligation to support one of the finest charitable organizations
in the world; The Rotary Foundation. This foundation makes it possible for our club
to participate in receiving matching grant funds for our next year’s Rotary projects.
This is made possible because of your contributions to The Rotary Foundation (Every
Rotarian Every Year Giving). All contributions received before June 2022 will be
credited to this year’s giving. Our goal for the 2021-22 Rotary year is $7,600, of
which we have to date raised $.100. Those contributing or pledging at least $100 this
year are:
CDG Jim Ives, Aldo Martin, PP Eric Rader
If interested in contributing to The Rotary Foundation, please fill out this form and
send to Jim Thorpe. Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer
know who has contributed to the Foundation. With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to be
recognized here, please let Jim Ives know of your contribution.

Announcements
•

•

Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.
Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Sign
-up sheets are being
passed at the meetings to
be a greeter, invocation
giver, or run the 50/50
raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.

Rotary’s Success Against Polio
As a Dearborn Rotarian, you receive The Rotarian Magazine, which is an award winning publication. In the October issue, Rotary ‘s efforts with regard to Polio eradication are illustrated in an article featuring Aiden O’Leary, the World Health Organization’s Polio chief. Rotary has been working with the WHO, U.S. AID, UNICEF, and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to
fulfill or promise to the world to eliminate Polio. As a Rotarian, you should be proud. It is highly recommended you read this
article to feel more a part of the effort, to understand where we are in the process, and why our support is so essential.
The article starts on page 30. Enjoy.

My Potential Mentoring Program
The My Potential Mentoring Program was developed by Dearborn Rotarian Dr. Kathy Kalil in 2016. An excellent in-depth article
about My Potential Mentoring Program was just published in the Dearborn Press & Guide available for Dearborn Rotary social
media posting See it here. It is a great read, and one that should make us all proud to be Dearborn Rotarians and to be associated with Kathy. This program has been funded by the Dearborn Rotary Foundation for the past 5 years.
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Meeting Notes
Club President Shannon Peterson led most of today’s meeting, which was in-person at Dearborn Area Chamber of Commerce office and on-line via Zoom. Club
President Elect Rick Goward closed the meeting because President/Principal Shannon was needed back at school. Socializing was ongoing pre-meeting and
formal meeting began around noon. President Shannon did the invocation and mentioned being thankful for the partial return tonormalcy, having students
back in school buildings – some challenges, socializing, praying for tolerance, sharing, and serving others. Guests today included Elizabeth Curran from Servpro
and today’s speaker, Laura Dudgeon.
Lots of “Happy Buck” announcements, Happy to: being back to meeting in person, awesome decorations, thanks for meeting here, 3D, ice cream for count day,
remembering John V. Deaver who was a Dearborn Rotarian while residing at Henry Ford Village and whose remains were recently interred at Arlington National Cemetery, today’s turn-out, learn about Dearborn Rotary, daughter’s team won first game of the season, grandchild had a breakthrough moment, straightened out the horn section for a recording of Aretha Franklin’s “Respect”.
Laila Dakroub is collecting Halloween candy for an October 29 parking lot distribution event. Contact Laila to volunteer or donate candy. Thanks for bringing
treats today.
President’s Party is next Thursday at Park Place, Roger Miller announced. Look at e-mailed invite for details. It will be a lovely evening honoring our most recent two Past Presidents, Colleen and Eric. Evening includes socializing, hors d’oeuvres , dinner and entertainment. Please RSVP.
Martha Hnatiuk announced Rotarians celebrating October birthdays include: Margaret Blohm, Wassem Younis, Adel Mozip, Bob Ziolkowski, John McDonald,
Kelly Vanden Bosch, and Rick Goward.
Remember “Every Rotarian, Every Year” Jim Thorpe announced. Can do donation on-line. Let Jim Ives know if you donate a $100 or more to be recognized in
the X-Ray. Rotary fiscal year is July 1 to June 30.
President Shannon announced be aware of spoofing e-mails supposedly from her asking for funds, such as gift cards – she will never make this request. Please
consider changing your e-mail password, it is believed a Dearborn Rotarian’s computer is infected with malware, which is assisting the fraudulent spoofing
requests.
Wayne County has cancelled Santa Snaps again because of Covid, Roger Miller announced. Several Club members expressed disappointment, such as the
Lightfest guests really appreciated our reasonably priced photographs and family traditions of stopping at our Santa set. Couple ideas were expressed to replacing Santa Snaps, such as a change in venue with our Santa or sponsoring a concert.
Today’s speaker, Laura Dudgeon, was introduced by Jean Overman, who knows Laura through the NAACP. Laura Dudgeon is running for the Dearborn City
Charter Commission. City of Dearborn recently held an election and a ballot question was about reviewing the City Charter, which is essentially the City Constitution. Reopening Charter for review ballot question is required periodically by the most recent City Charter passed in 2007. Ballot Charter opening question
passed and now there are 20 candidates running for nine Charter Commissioner positions, including Laura Dudgeon.

Laura has lived in Dearborn for 35 years and chose the community as a good place to raise her son. Laura was a den mother and active in PTA, while she was
raising her son. She is an AT&T retiree and was a union steward. Laura has always been a volunteer and is currently active as a Director in the League of Women Voters Dearborn/Dearborn Heights, Dearborn Democrat Club Trustee, AAUW Dearborn Member, NAACP Western Wayne County, Dearborn Historical Museum Member and was formerly active in Citizens for Dearborn Schools.
Topics to look at in the City Charter include: minimal staffing for fire and police departments, term limits for mayor, and green initiatives. City Charter has room
for growth and there is room to keep many items. Citizens will vote to approve a new charter.
Roger Miller, Colleen Nieman, President Shannon, Jim Ives and David Anderson all had questions or comments. League of Women Voters held a candidates
panel last night and it was filmed and available on-line. Listening skills were discussed regarding hearing what voters want. Crossing divides and building bridges is an important issue when reviewing a Charter. Our goal is to get the citizens to buy into the process. There are a good group of people running. Last Charter Commission was a two year project that met monthly and a new Charter will have to be approved via a vote of the people. Commission will review many
topics. Minimum police and fire staffing is one of the hot topics up for review. A number of the Charter Commission candidates running have a goal to protect
the existing Charter. A green Dearborn, building ordinances, and taxes are other topics which will probably be discussed in the Charter Commission.

President Elect Rick Goward thanked Laura Dudgeon for her informative presentation and asked her to sign a Dearborn Public Library book plate for a children’s book to be donated to the Library in her honor. Laura thanked us for allowing her to visit and for the library book plate signing, which she said was an
honor.
Dearborn Rotary meeting closed with members reciting the Four-Way Test in unison and with rhythm under the conduction of PE Rick Goward.
Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson
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President’s Party
You’re invited!
Dearborn Rotary’s 97th Annual President’s Party
What is the President’s Party? It’s an evening of fellowship, banquet dinner, and special entertainment to celebrate our past Rotary
year, honor Past Presidents Eric Rader and Colleen Nieman, and introduce our 2021-22 President Shannon Peterson and Board of Directors,
as well as honor our 2021 Dearborn Rotarian of the Year.
When? 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m., Thursday, October 14, 2021
Where? Park Place, 23400 Park Avenue, Dearborn
Who’s invited? Rotarians, family and friends
What’s for Dinner? Your choice of Filet Mignon, Baked Salmon, Chicken Marsala or Vegetarian/
Gluten Free.
How much? $45.00
Payment: That evening by Check made out to Rotary Club of Dearborn
or Cash. Credit Card payment and RSVP information is available by going to: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/rotary-club-of-dearborn-presidents-party-2021-tickets-174829789607

RSVP by: Saturday, October 9, 2021 to the email link above or to Roger Miller at rogerhmf@aol.com or 313-475-1919. Please let Roger know the persons attending, their dinner choice
and payment method
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Amazing Fundraiser in Plymouth

Every year the Rotary Club of Plymouth embarks on a one day fundraiser that is part of the Plymouth Fall Festival the weekend
after Labor Day. It is an exceptional day of Rotary Fellowship, work, and community activity. Below are just a few of the highlights of this extraordinary event:
•

Total dinners sold - 8,919

•

Paid Sponsorships -$43,250

•

Sponsorships In Kind -$23,550

•

Total Non-Rotarian Volunteers –703

•

Total number of volunteers was 25% less than previous years, and overall Volunteer groups were reduced from 20 to 15.

•

Chicken grill 100 ft. in length

•

Food, boxing, and charcoal expenses increased 22.7% over 2019 (last BBQ held)

•

Each dinner comes with 1/2 chicken, 1 full corn on the cob, roll w/butter, bag of Better Made chips, bottle of water, and a
cookie.

•

And this year there were Zero complaints of cold chicken!

It is amazing to watch the whole process come together, and to see the way each of the 15 organizations work with Rotary to
make this an exceptional event. This Video of the Plymouth Chicken Dinner. will help with a brief flavor of the event.

And after it is all said and done, they came away with making $50,000.
I highly recommend attending next year’s event!
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Rotary International Convention, Houston Texas!

On behalf of the Host Organization Committee, we cannot wait to welcome Rotarians and guests to
Houston and the great State of Texas for the 2022 Rotary International Convention. The saying goes that
everything is “Bigger”, “Better” and “Friendlier” in Texas, and the goal of the Houston Host Organization
Committee is to have each of you feel that every moment as our guest while in Houston! From the humble beginnings of this great city, Houston has been led by “People of Action” who have taken this City to
great heights including, to the moon and back.
The City has plenty of activities to keep you entertained. Visit Space Center Houston, the home of Johnson Space Center and the Astronauts. Enjoy a night at the theater. Houston features a world class symphony, opera, ballet and permanent theater company. World class museums are within a short ride from
the convention center. Of course, you can watch the 2017 World Series Champion Houston Astros at Minute Maid Park which is walking distance from the Houston Convention Center.
Houston is one of the most diverse cities in the world with a vast range of cultures. Houston’s diversity
has resulted in some of the world’s best cuisine. Houston’s vast array of restaurants include Creole, Chinese, Thai, Vietnamese, Italian, African, Caribbean, Argentinian and of course our very own Tex-Mex and
world famous BBQ, to name a few.
Stay tuned to this website for some exciting things to look forward to during your trip to Houston!

We look forward to welcoming each of you personally to Houston in June of 2022!!
PDG Rhonda Kennedy
Chair Host Organization Committee 2022

To register, click here.

